Comparing the response surfaces of two cholinolytics when used in combination with physostigmine as a pretreatment against organophosphate challenge.
Physostigmine (PHY) is currently being evaluated as a potential pretreatment against nerve agent challenge. Although it might provide increased protection against nerve agent-induced incapacitation, it is nonetheless behaviorally toxic itself. Addition of a cholinolytic adjunct is expected to significantly reduce this behavioral toxicity. The efficacy of pretreatment regimens (PRG) (composed of PHY in combination with either scopolamine (SCP) or trihexyphenidyl (artane; ART] was evaluated in guinea pigs challenged with soman (98 ug/kg, sc; 3.5 LD50) to determine the dose of PHY and adjunct required for optimal efficacy as well as the better of the two adjuncts. Three different endpoints were measured on each animal: (1) whether or not the animal survived up to 24 hours post challenge, (2) severity of incapacitation, and (3) time to recovery. The survival data revealed no significant differences between the two adjuncts and PHY against soman, but the data suggests that a pretreatment combination of PHY and ART is likely to give a greater therapeutic index than one containing SCP. Furthermore, since ART is less toxic behaviorally, it would most likely be better tolerated as a pretreatment with PHY in non-agent exposed subjects. The findings in this report are not to be construed as an official Department of the Army position unless so designated by other authorized documents. In conducting the work described in this report, the investigators adhered to the "Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals" as promulgated by the Committee on Revision of the Guide for Laboratory Animal Facilities and Care of the Institute of Laboratory Animal Resources, National Research Council.